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Hello, my name is Kiley Mayes and I will be your Vice-chair for SOCOMUN this year! I 

am a Junior at Santa Margarita and this is my third year in our MUN program. Through my 

experience with MUN I have gained much knowledge about world issues, gained many friends, 

and improved my speaking skills and I am optimistic that you will do the same. Although MUN 

may seem scary at first, once you get past your nerves it is truly an amazing and fun experience 

that I hope that you are able to enjoy. I am looking forward to being your Vice-chair at 

SOCOMUN and I hope that you enjoy the conference! 

 

Hi, my name is Sammy Amer and I will be your Rapporteur for SOCOMUN 2019. I am 

currently a sophomore at Santa Margarita, and this is my second year participating in Model UN. 

MUN has been a great experience for me because it has allowed me to develop a sense of 

political self-awareness and to be more involved and understanding of the world around me. It 

has also exponentially improved my research skills and allowed me to form viable, innovative 

solutions to problems as they are presented to me. 

 

We hope that SOCMUN will be an amazing learning experience for all of you and that 

many of you will continue participating in Model United Nations conferences in the future. At 

SOCOMUN, you will begin the committee with debate, where delegates will have the chance to 

give speeches presenting possible solutions. After hearing some speeches, delegates can motion 

for an unmoderated caucus, where everyone can discuss their solutions with each other and ways 

in which these solutions can be implemented. During unmoderated caucuses, delegates can also 

form resolution groups. Understanding your country’s policy on this topic is crucial at this 

conference, and it is also important to understand the topic itself. If any questions, please feel 

free to email me at socomunfresh9@gmail.com We look forward on meeting all of you at 

SOCOMUN this year, and best of luck!  

 

 

 

Background: 

 Sustainable Development Goal 9, “build resilient infrastructure, promote sustainable 

industrialization and foster innovation,” is one of the seventeen Sustainable Development Goals 

the United Nations implemented in January 2015. These seventeen goals are built on the success 

of the Millennium Development Goals, which was a global initiative to tackle extreme poverty. 

In addition to improving innovative technologies in developing countries, other Sustainable 

Development Goal includes reduced inequalities, economic growth, quality education, and no 

poverty. The United Nations aim to accomplish these goals by 2030.  

 

mailto:socomunfresh9@gmail.com
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Developing nations worldwide lack access to technological advances that would improve 

their infrastructure. They also lack the knowledge that are used to implement and install current 

technologies and have a difficult time implementing new technologies into their countries. 

Currently, many countries are without basic infrastructures, electrical power, and communication 

technologies. This is due to the lack of workers who know how to implement, update, and 

maintain current technologies. Even if developing countries can afford to buy advance 

technology, it would be difficult for them to manage them overtime and replace any broken 

parts. Sustainable Development Goal 9 aims to invest in infrastructure that are crucial to achieve 

economic development in many developing countries. This goal also targets to conduct further 

scientific research that would upgrade current technologies and increase access to financial 

services such as affordable credits.  

 

 United Nations has made significant progress of SDF #9 in recent years. For example, the 

global share of manufacturing value added in GDP has increased, which is driven by Asia’s 

manufacturing growth. In addition, many nations are now moving to less energy intensive 

industries, while ten of the largest manufacturing countries saw a decrease in emission intensity. 

People living in unconnected areas can now enjoy mobile-cellular services and almost 95% of 

the population has now some short of mobile cellular signals. Adaptation of advance 

technologies can also be evidenced through the adaptation of solar panels for water pumping. 

Furthermore, drone advancement is now able to transport medical supplies and blood to 

developing countries in need. There are, however, many issues that developing nations still face 

that could be solved with access to simple technologies. Without technological advances, it 

would also be difficult for countries to further develop and it would also widen the technological 

gap that already exists. 

 

 Innovative technologies have also improved the educational system in developing 

countries. Many children can now have access to low cost and low powered laptop through the 

One Laptop Per Children projects. Through this project, over 2.5 million computers have been 

handed out to students in over 60 countries around the world, and that is due to the donation and 

help from the entire international community. Students in Nepal, Gaza, and Paraguay can now 

have access to their own laptop to enhance their education experience. By providing technology 

and technological advances to developing nations, new job opportunity can also be created for 

many people. Overall, improving innovative technologies in developing nations can affect 

people in many beneficial ways.   

 

Possible solutions: 

There are many solutions that can be used to improve innovative technologies in 

developing nations. One solution is to implement LifeStraw technology that could be used to 

purify and filter water. Sucking up water through these straws can remove up to 99.99% of the 

bacteria and protozoa. These cost-effective straws technology can be implemented in developing 

countries where people lack the access to clean water supplies. Even though this has already 

been implemented in some countries, this technology should be provided to more countries 

worldwide.  
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A solution that could combat slums and poor infrastructure is to first stop them from 

spreading, and then convert them into advance infrastructures. This can be accomplished by 

imposing strong laws that would put regulations on building developers to ensure that they are 

building proper housing that would meet basic standards. Living condition is an important 

indicator of economic development, and first living in a clean environment, countries can then 

start building additional infrastructures such as electrical systems, pipelines, and roads.  

 

 A third possible solution that developing countries can implement is to provide training 

opportunities in technological related fields. For example, people can learn how to use, repair 

and implement technologies in their daily life. Many countries are made up of people who have 

no idea how to fix the technologies they have if these technologies stop working. However, with 

the knowledge from training, they can effectively help fix technological problems and make 

technology a bigger role in their society.  

  

Questions to consider: 

The following questions are provided for you to consider as you research but are not necessary to 

explicitly answer at the conference. 

 

1. What is the status of your nation and are there any efforts made by your country that would 

improve the available technology in their areas? 

2. What technological advances have your country made in the past? How can your country 

continue their technological development or how can they start their technological 

development? 

3. In what ways can you help achieve Goal 9 in your country and improve innovative 

technology in developing nations? 

4. How can your nation work to improve their economy by making technological advances? 

5. What is your nation’s view on the implementation of technology to improve their 

infrastructure, industry, and innovation? 

6. In the future, how can your nation be more involved in making technological advances and 

how can your citizens be involved in it? 

7. How does the implementation of technology make the world a better place? 

8. How does your nation view the implementation of technology to benefit a nation’s 

prosperity? 

 

 
Goal 9 Targets. Build resilient infrastructure, promote inclusive and sustainable industrialization and foster 

innovation 

9.1 Develop quality, reliable, sustainable and resilient infrastructure, including regional and transborder 

infrastructure, to support economic development and human well-being, with a focus on affordable and equitable 

access for all 

9.2 Promote inclusive and sustainable industrialization and, by 2030, significantly raise industry’s share of 

employment and gross domestic product, in line with national circumstances, and double its share in least developed 

countries 
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9.3 Increase the access of small-scale industrial and other enterprises, in particular in developing countries, to 

financial services, including affordable credit, and their integration into value chains and markets 

9.4 By 2030, upgrade infrastructure and retrofit industries to make them sustainable, with increased resource-use 

efficiency and greater adoption of clean and environmentally sound technologies and industrial processes, with all 

countries taking action in accordance with their respective capabilities 

9.5 Enhance scientific research, upgrade the technological capabilities of industrial sectors in all countries, in 

particular developing countries, including, by 2030, encouraging innovation and substantially increasing the number 

of research and development workers per 1 million people and public and private research and development spending 

9.a Facilitate sustainable and resilient infrastructure development in developing countries through enhanced financial, 

technological and technical support to African countries, least developed countries, landlocked developing countries 

and small island developing States 

9.b Support domestic technology development, research and innovation in developing countries, including by 

ensuring a conducive policy environment for, inter alia, industrial diversification and value addition to commodities 

9.c Significantly increase access to information and communications technology and strive to provide universal and 

affordable access to the Internet in least developed countries by 2020 

MUN Impact 

We hope that you learn a lot about Model UN at our conference. We also hope that you learn 

about the world we live in and want to make that world a better place for everyone. Consider 

taking the next step and becoming a part of the MUN Impact Program http://munimpact.org/  

To see what MUN Impact is doing related to SDG #9 look here http://munimpact.org/sdg-9/    

http://munimpact.org/
http://munimpact.org/sdg-9/
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